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The paper examines the dependency between sediment transport rate,  , and grain size,    (i.e.     ) in the swash 
zone. Experiments were performed using a dam break flow as a proxy for swash overtopping on a mobile sediment 
beach. The magnitude and nature of the dependency (i.e.   value) is inferred for different flow parameters; the initial 
dam depth (or initial bore height),   , the integrated depth averaged velocity,   
   , and against the predicted 
transport,   , using the Meyer-Peter Muller (MPM) transport model. Experiments were performed over both upward 
sloping beds and a horizontal bed. The data show that negative dependencies (  0) are obtained for    and   , while 
positive dependencies (  0) are obtained for      . This indicates that a given    and    transport less sediment as 
grain size increases, whereas transport increases with grain size for a given      . The    value is expected to be 
narrow ranged, 0.5   -0.5. A discernible difference observed between the measured and predicted transport on 
horizontal and sloping beds suggests different modes of transport. The incorporation of a pressure gradient correction, 
     , using the surface water slope (i.e. piezometric head), in the transport calculation greatly improved the 
transport predictions on the horizontal bed, where        is positive. On average, the incorporation of a pressure 
gradient term into the MPM formulation reduces    in the uprush by 4% (fine sand) to 18% (coarse sand) and 
increases    over a horizontal bed by 1% (fine sand) to two orders of magnitude (coarse sand). The measured 
transport for fine and coarse sand are better predicted using MPM and MPM+      respectively. Poor predictions 
are obtained using Nielsen (2002) because the pressure gradient in the uprush is of opposite sign to that inferred from 
velocity data in that paper. It is suggested that future swash sediment transport models should incorporate the grain 
size effect, partly through the pressure gradient, although the       influence is small for fine sands because of the 
grain size scaling contained in the stress term. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Sand and shingle beaches exhibit grain sizes that vary by approximately two orders of magnitude, 
between      0.15mm and 20mm. Extensive steady flow sediment transport data with different grain 
sizes exists, with more limited oscillatory wave data taken for sandy beaches with medium grain sizes 
up to 0.5mm (e.g. O'Donoghue and Wright, 2004). There is no experimental data that explicitly 
considers the influence of grain size on swash zone sediment transport, albeit with wide acceptance that 
grain size influences beach morphology and the morphodynamics response (van Rijn et al., 2007). 
While run up and overtopping in the swash zone is reasonably represented as a one dimensional flow, 
no clear theory has emerged to explain how transport rate and grain size are related (i.e.     , where 
  is transport rate and   is a measure of grain size) in the swash zone. Even for the simpler steady 
flows, there is no consensus as to the influence of grain size on transport rate, with disagreement found 
across the riverine-sediment transport literature (Martin and Church, 2000). The     correlation was 
originally introduced empirically by Bagnold (1980, 1986) using an inhomogeneous formula (i.e. 
unbalanced dimensions). However, a contradiction exists between  Bagnold’s (1956) theory and his 
(1986, 1980) empirical correlations. The former support the Meyer-Peter Muller (MPM) transport 
relationship, with an additional constant dependent on D, but the latter demonstrated an inverse 
dependency,     
    . 
The current transport models, largely derived from steady flow based on the Shields (1936) 
approach in terms of bed shear stress, have a positive dependency on grain size solely through the 
friction factor.  Additionally, the widely applied CERC formula for longshore transport is also 
independent of grain size and field/laboratory data (e.g. Del Valle et al., 1993) show a weak negative 
dependency. 
Owing to the uncertainty in the     dependency, the present study examined the dependency 
experimentally for a range of different parameters. The   values are inferred for different flow 
parameters; the initial dam depth (or initial bore height),   , the integrated depth averaged velocity,  
 , 
and the predicted transport,   , using the Meyer-Peter Muller (1948) transport model.  
METHOD 
Novel and idealized experiments simulating swash uprush and overtopping on a mobile sediment 
beach were conducted using a tilting dam break apparatus (Figure 1). Results for two grain sizes, 
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    0.22mm and 2.65mm, and a range of beach slopes,      1/10, 1/20, 1/30 and 0 (positive value 
of   refers to upsloping beds) are presented here. The gate opening was performed manually and video 
analysis showed that the gate was fully opened to a height >0.2m in less than 0.12s (Barnes, 2009), 
hence the opening can be considered as nearly instantaneous. The reservoir lengths were kept constant 
at 1m and the flow depths were measured at 0.535m, 1.235m, 1.635m, 1.775m and 1.955m 
downstream of the gate and sampled at 50Hz using ultrasonic displacement sensors. Careful 
consideration is given to the intersection between the sand and the gate to minimize significant scour 
once the gate is lifted and piping action from water leaking from the gate. Prior to each run, the water 
in front of the gate is kept dry using a pump and a 0.5 cm diameter drain hole to ensure a “dry” but 
saturated downstream bed. The sand bed is leveled manually to its initial thickness of 2cm between 
runs. The experiments provide highly reproducible measurements with low free-stream turbulence 
intensity, removing the complication of pre-suspended sediment. The total transport,    , is measured 
by trapping the overtopped sediment, capturing bed load and suspended sediment (Baldock et al., 
2005). 
It is well known that the moving shoreline (i.e. wetting and drying) leads to missing data collection 
at the peak velocity during the start of the uprush and at the end of the backwash, as previously 
encountered in many laboratory (Barnes and Baldock, 2007, O'Donoghue et al., 2010) and field studies 
(Blenkinsopp et al., 2010, Masselink and Russell, 2006). This period of the flow transports a significant 
amount of sediment. Hence, due to the difficulties in obtaining the full duration of swash velocities, the 
present study used the depth averaged velocity, predicted using a finite volume model, TUFLOWfv, 
calibrated against the measured flow depth, overtopping volume, and wave tip celerity. Herein, all 
calculations are performed using the calibrated velocities unless otherwise stated. Additionally, 
measured velocities are subject to boundary layer effects, hence the depth average velocity from the 
model is preferred as representative of the real flow velocity. Note that the velocity scale in this study 
is approximately 1 to 1/3, where the maximum depth averaged velocity on horizontal bed reached   
1.4 m/s in comparison to the actual swash run up velocity measured on the beach of   4m/s (Baldock 
and Hughes, 2006, Hughes and Baldock, 2004, Elfrink and Baldock, 2002). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Experimental setup. 
RESULTS  
Grain size dependency 
For a given forcing parameter, if   is assumed as a function of   only (i.e.     ), the 
dependency can be deduced following (King, 2005): 
  
           
           
 
(1) 
where       is the ratio of   from the smaller grain size divided by   from the larger grain size and 
     . The values of   are obtained from the slope of the linear fit regression lines from data 
covering a range of flow rates. To date, there is no definite formula to calculate   and the current 
approach gives a simple relationship. Alternatively, Equation (1) can be used by comparing    and    
under similar flow condition (i.e.         (King, 2005). However, for unsteady flow,   is not 
constant over the duration of each test. Hence, the dependencies are inferred using the initial dam depth 
(or initial bore height),   , time integrated depth average velocity,   
   , and time integrated 
predicted transport,   , using Meyer-Peter Muller (1948) transport model. 
   
β 
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Total transport versus initial reservoir depth 
The initial depth of the reservoir,    can be interpreted as a measure of the initial bore strength 
when the water is released from the static condition, causing the potential energy to be converted to 
kinetic energy, driven by a strong initial pressure gradient,      .  
Taking the initial depth,   , as the controlling parameter, Figure 2 shows an inverse     
relationship in which sediment transport increases with a decrease in grain sizes (i.e. negative  ). The 
negative dependency for    is expected from frictional effects, represented by the velocity feedback as 
indicated by the modeled velocity (i.e. Figure 8 and Figure 10). The maximum calculated   values of -
0.22 and -0.19 are attained on       1/20 and the horizontal bed, respectively. The linear regression 
equations and the associated    are specified in Table 1. 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
        
Figure 2. Measured transport,   , against    for      0.22mm (black) and 2.65mm (red). 
Table 1. Linear regression for   . 
     Linear regression equation,  ;    
    0.22mm     2.65mm 
1/10 0.0075 -0.0014; 0.99 0.0053 -0.001; 1 
1/20 0.0092 -0.0011; 0.98 0.0053 -0.0006; 1 
1/30 0.01 -0.0009; 0.99 0.007 -0.0007; 0.90 
0 0.0158 -0.0008; 0.99 0.0098 -0.0005; 1 
Total transport versus    
Unlike the usual oscillatory data, the present dam break swash does not have the root mean square 
value of current velocity,  , that is usually used in the literature (e.g Ribberink and Al-Salem, 1995) to 
relate the measured transport and velocity. Hence,       is inferred as a sum of the depth averaged 
instantaneous velocity from the start of the flow until       (i.e.   
        
      
  ), where     
           ,   2.65,   9.81m/s
2
 and     are critical velocity, specific gravity of sand, gravity, 
and critical Shield’s parameter respectively. The values of      used in the calculation are discussed 
below and summarized in Table 3. 
The data in Figure 3 demonstrate a linear relationship with       and increasing transport at larger 
    for a given   
    , in contrast to the relationship with   . This is associated with the 
monotonically decreasing velocity and reduced overtopping duration as     increases. The linear 
regression equations and the associated    are given in Table 2 and the calculated   values range from 
     to    . 
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Figure 3. Measured transport,   , against   
    for     0.22mm (black) and 2.65mm (red). 
Table 2. Linear regression for       . 
      Linear regression equation,  ;    
    0.22mm     2.65mm 
1/10 0.0006 ; 0.99 0.001 ; 0.98 
1/20 0.0005 ; 1 0.0007 ; 0.98 
1/30 0.0004 ; 1 0.0008 ; 0.97 
0 0.0004 -0.0003; 0.99 0.0005 ; 0.99 
Measured transport versus predicted transport 
The predicted transport,   , calculated in this section includes a critical slope correction,    , to 
account for the threshold of motion for a particle on a slope, where particles on a downward slope will 
be easily more dislodged and vice versa.     is given below, derived from a force balance in air via the 
Coulomb Law as explained and proposed by (Fredsoe and Deigaard, 1992).  
             
    
    
      (2) 
where      and                     are the bed slope and angle of repose of sediment, 
respectively. Although      should physically vary with sediment properties (size, shapes, angularity, 
packing density) and condition (degree of saturation, immersed or dry) (Friedman and Robinson, 2002, 
Carrigy, 1970), no analytical formulation exists that links all these properties and conditions to  . For 
example, experimental studies of Miller and Byrne (1966, Table I, pg 307) and Carrigy (1970, Table V, 
pg157) show that average   for quartz sand is around     and increases by an order of 1% for sand 
submerged in water.  
Alternatively, the experimental studies of Bagnold (1956) have suggested that      varies from 
     (large grains) to      (small grains) depending on whether the flow regime is viscous or inertial. 
The flow regime is given as a function of sediment concentration which is not being measured for the 
present study. Owing to these difficulties, the default value of      is used. The critical Shield’s value 
on a horizontal bed,       , is estimated from the Shield’s diagram, following the proposed formulae 
of (Van Rijn, 1993): 
        
      
             
       
              
  (3) 
where             
          and     
        are dimensionless grain size and kinematic 
viscosity of water at 20 , respectively. 
The inclusion of the slope correction increases     for the uprush by approximately 15%, 8% and 
5% for      1/10, 1/20 and 1/30 correspondingly, compared to the horizontal bed value.     values 
used in the calculations are summarized in Table 3. Additionally, it is worth pointing out that Equation 
(2) for the critical slope correction has been wrongly applied as a correction to   in some of the 
sediment transport literature.  
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Table 3. Values of    used in transport calculations. 
    (mm)    (-)                 Uprush 
0.22 5.51 0.047 1/10 0.0542 
1/20 0.0507 
1/30 0.0495 
2.65 66.33 0.044 1/10 0.0507 
1/20 0.0474 
1/30 0.0463 
 
The subsequent sections present the transport predictions using: MPM; MPM with the inclusion of 
      (MPM+       and MPM with the inclusion local acceleration and phase lag (Nielsen, 2002).  
Meyer-Peter Muller (1948), MPM 
The predicted transport using the original form of the MPM formula is evaluated with the friction 
factor,     , and Shield’s parameter,  , calculated based on Nielsen (1992): 
  
         
             (4) 
  
       
        
 (5) 
             
      
    
 
   
      (6) 
where      
   
  
             ,    
  
 
 and   12 are wave orbital amplitude, peak angular 
frequency and transport coefficient respectively. By combining Equation (4), (5) and (6), the MPM 
formula gives a weak grain size dependency only through the friction factor. However, for a similar 
velocity with varying  , the theory demonstrates that the MPM formulation shows a positive     
relation (Figure 4). 
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
  
 
  
  
 
        
Figure 4. Predicted theoretical transport,    , against grain size,  , using MPM 
The calculations are performed using the calibrated velocities and are compared with the measured 
data (Figure 5). In contrary to Figure 4, a negative dependency is obtained between transport and grain 
size. Figure 5 demonstrates that the standard MPM model underpredicts the measurements. Further, the 
regression lines for the horizontal bed do not pass close to the origin, which signifies errors in the 
estimated    . Nevertheless, the sloping bed data have a very small   intercept, less than or equal to 10
-
5
 (not included in Table 4), suggesting a close prediction of    .  
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The impact of offset   intercepts leads to different possible estimates of the grain size dependency. 
For the horizontal bed, Figure 5 indicates that transport increases with grain size for a given    (i.e. 
positive dependency); however, the calculated   value implies a negligible dependency because the 
gradient of the regression lines are very similar. The sloping beds on the other hand demonstrate a 
negative dependency from both the magnitude of the transport and the regression lines, where the 
calculated    -0.26. This raises the question of how the dependency should be calculated, based on 
the slope of the regression lines, or       for a given   , i.e. transport magnitude versus the transport 
coefficient   in the MPM formulation. 
Additionally, in Figure 6 the clear separation between horizontal and sloping bed data may indicate 
different modes of transport, as speculated earlier, and  physical processes such as the grain interaction 
which are difficult to measure and generally unknown (e.g. Khezri and Chanson, 2012). Given that the 
sediment transport on the sloping beds in Figure 6 shows a negligible bed slope effect, another 
candidate for the difference between horizontal and sloping bed data is from the pressure gradient, 
     , explored in the next subsections.  
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
     
     
Figure 5. Measured against predicted transport,   , for     0.22mm (black) and 2.65mm (red). Thick solid 
line is 1:1 line. 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
     
     
Figure 6. Measured against predicted transport,   , for     0.22mm (black) and 2.65mm (red) on      1/10 
(.), 1/20 (+), 1/30  (o) and   (*).Thick solid line is 1:1 line. 
Table 4. Linear regression for    via MPM. 
     Linear regression equation,  ;    
    0.22mm     2.65mm 
1/10 to 1/30 3.49 ; 0.99 1.85 ; 0.84 
0 5.8 -0.0003; 0.99 5.83 +0.0004; 0.92 
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Meyer-Peter Muller (1948), with pressure gradient,      , correction. 
The sediment transport measurements under oscillatory flow (Flores and Sleath, 1998) and skewed 
waves (e.g. Watanabe and Sato, 2004) have supported       from local acceleration,      , as a 
mechanism that enhances onshore transport. The concept was later adopted for the swash (e.g. Puleo et 
al., 2003, Nielsen, 2002). However, the  swash simulations by Puleo et al. (2007) using total 
acceleration,      , indicate that       contributes less than 22% to the onshore transport 
enhancement (i.e. positive      ) because the swash run up flow decelerates for most of the run-up. 
Similarly, a recent laboratory investigation using the state of the art Bubble Image Velocimetry 
(Pedrozo-Acuña et al., 2011, Baldock, 2012) suggests that there is a weak correlation between local 
acceleration and pressure gradient in the swash zone. Therefore, instead of using Eulerian 
measurements of local flow acceleration, the present study used the surface elevation,  , to infer 
pressure gradient (i.e.                          ). The formula is given as (Nielsen, 1992):  
    
                  
        
 (7) 
The       term is calculated using a hydrostatic assumption (Baldock and Hughes, 2006) inferred 
from the measured   between 2 consecutive sensors (i.e.                     ) as depicted in 
Figure 7.       is taken to be negative if dipping seaward toward the reservoir (i.e. generating a 
reduction in bed shear stress,  ) and vice versa.  
Figure 8 illustrates the typical time series of measured depth,  , and the associated modeled depth 
averaged horizontal velocity,   for tests with   = 0.2m. The maximum   and   are smaller and larger 
respectively for the coarse sand in comparison to fine sand and also the uprush flow duration increases 
for the milder bed slopes. Figure 9 illustrates the influence of            for the fine and coarse 
grains where       is negative for the sloping beds most of the time.                  
         in Figure 9 is calculated for         which limits the influence of       in sediment 
transport calculation for the sloping bed. A kink at the end of       for the coarse sand on      1/30 
is caused by a positive       at the end of the     calculation. The increasing ratio of       indicates 
an increase in the influence of       towards the end of the flow as the flow slows down. 
A similar example is also given for the horizontal bed (Figure 10 and Figure 11), for initial bore 
heights/dam depths,    0.08 m and 0.14 m respectively. Contrary to the sloping beds, it is found that 
the pressure gradient is positive most of the time and the influence of the pressure gradient on the 
coarse sand is much greater. The positive pressure gradient is more pronounced for coarse sand due to 
the slower moving wave tip relative to the upstream flow, particularly for    0.08 m. Unlike the 
coarse sand, the pressure gradient effect is very mild for both    for the fine sand.  
On average, the total contribution from the pressure gradient reduces    for the sloping beds by 4% 
(fine sand) to 18% (coarse sand) and increases    for the horizontal bed by 1% (fine sand) to two 
orders of magnitude (coarse sand). In fact, the incorporation of       has improved the transport 
prediction tremendously for the coarse sand on horizontal bed from           to           whilst 
bringing the sloping and horizontal beds data much closer together, reducing the scattered data points 
as illustrated in Figure 12. This demonstrates the importance of the pressure gradient in the sediment 
transport calculations on the horizontal bed, although the impact is small for fine sand because of the 
grain size scaling in the pressure gradient stress term (i.e.           ). Instead, it is possible that   
can be replaced by the thickness of the sheet flow layer since it is well known that the sheet flow 
sediment moves as a thick dense layer (e.g. Sumer et al., 1996), but this requires more knowledge on 
the dynamic of this layer with different flow condition and grain sizes. 
The improved    on the horizontal bed reduces the slope of the regression line (Table 5) and 
changes the grain size dependency to negative,   -0.3. However, there are no changes in the 
dependency for the sloping beds, due to the limited influence of       in the sediment transport 
calculations. 
On a separate point, if using      ,   starts from the maximum velocity which is approximately 
the wave’s tip celerity (i.e.          ), onwards. If the calculation starts beforehand, this will results 
in a large imaginary acceleration at the start of the flow. Additionally, using       as a proxy to 
      can be erroneous in the swash zone because often                 (Puleo et al., 2007) and 
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      is always negative while       varies (Baldock and Hughes, 2006), as illustrated in Figure 9 
and Figure 11. 
 
Figure 7. Pressure gradient convention using piezometric head for the present study. 
 
  
  
 
 
  
  
  
  
           
Figure 8. Measured (symbols) flow depth,  , and modelled (lines) average horizontal velocity,  , at   1.955m 
downstream of the gate for uprush.     0.25m on      1/10 (.; -),     0.20mm on      1/20 (+; ---) and 
    0.18mm on      1/30 (o; …). 
  
  
  
 
  
 
    
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
  
 
  
           
Figure 9. Stress and pressure gradient contribution to sediment transport model.                     
  
for uprush.    0.25m on      1/10 (-),    0.20m on           (---) and    0.18m on      1/30 (…). 
 
      
Datum, z=0 
   
u 
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Figure 10. Measured (symbols) flow depth,  , and modelled (lines) average horizontal velocity,  , at 
  1.955m downstream of the gate for horizontal bed.    0.08m (x; -),    0.14m on      1/20 (o; ...).  
  
  
  
 
  
 
       
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
  
 
  
           
Figure 11. Ratio of stress, pressure gradient contribution to drag,                     
  for horizontal 
bed.    0.08m on (-) and    0.14m (…). 
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Figure 12. Measured against predicted transport,   , using MPM (top) and MPM with       (bottom) for 
    0.22mm (black) and 2.65mm (red) on      1/10 (.), 1/20 (+), 1/30  (o) and 0 (*).Solid line is 1:1 line. 
Table 5. Linear regression for    via MPM+     . 
     Linear regression equation,  ;    
    0.22mm     2.65mm 
1/10 to 1/30 3.48x; 0.98 1.84x; 0.92 
0 5.73x-0.0002; 0.99 2.4x+0.0003; 0.92 
Nielsen (2002) 
Nielsen (2006, 2002) and Nielsen and Callaghan (2003) have suggested a modified version of the 
MPM formula that incorporate the pressure gradient in the form of local acceleration and additional 
phase lag,   , between velocity and sediment concentration (i.e. bed shear stress and instantaneous 
transport rates). The phase lag is needed to take into account the differing fluid acceleration in 
asymmetric waves. The formula generates the sediment mobilizing velocity in the form of: 
       
 
 
                 
     
 
  
(8) 
     
  
          
 
  
    
         
 
(9) 
The value of    varies between 37.5
o
 and 51
 o
 (Nielsen, 2002, Nielsen and Callaghan, 2003). In the 
present calculation,       
  are used based on the maximum    obtained in Nielsen (2002) using the 
swash data of Masselink and Hughes (1998). If    is set to  
  (transport is drag dominated), then 
Equation (9) reduces to Equation (5).  
Applying this formula resulted in the extreme underprediction of the total transport, by an order of 
magnitude for fine sand and by two orders of magnitude for coarse sand on the sloping beds (Figure 13 
and Table 6). Consequently, 4 out of 15 (27%) tests for the sloping bed and all the data points on the 
horizontal bed give      as      . These tests have been excluded in Figure 13 for better 
regression estimates.  
The reason for      is because       is negative, thus reducing the representative velocity 
component,                          (Figure 14) by approximately 3 times,      (Figure 15), 
and      (Figure 16) correspondingly. Additionally, this demonstrates the importance of using       
in swash sediment transport calculations, instead of      . 
The transport prediction for coarse sand shows two different regression lines where the prediction 
on      1/10 (dots) sit on the same level as the predicted transport for fine sands, whereas the 
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transport prediction for      1/20 and 1/30 sit above the rest of the data. The calculated   values 
between fine and coarse sand on      1/10 and between fine and coarse sand on      1/20 and 
1/30 are 0.11 and 0.58 respectively, as the slope of the regression lines for the coarse sand are steeper 
than the fine sand. 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
     
     
Figure 13. Measured against predicted transport,   , for     0.22mm (black) and 2.65mm (red) on 
     1/10 (·),      (+),       (o) and   (*) using Nielsen (2002).  
Table 6. Linear regression for    via Nielsen (2002). 
     Linear regression equation,  ;    
    0.22mm     2.65mm 
1/10 to 1/30 91.22x; 0.91 118.91x; 0.75
*
 
1/20 and 1/30 - 384.75x+0.0002; 0.95 
    *
for       1/10 only 
 
  
  
  
  
 
      
Figure 14. Instantaneous velocity components for uprush on      1/10,     0.24 m and     0.22mm. 
Modelled   (∙),        (ο),                       (*),                (x), and            (∆ ). 
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Figure 15. Instantaneous   for uprush      1/10,     0.24 m and     0.22 mm.           (∆),    
                    (o), and Equation (9) (*). 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
  
 
 
  
  
 
 
  
  
 
      
Figure 16. Calculated sediment flux for uprush on tan  1/10,     0.24 m and     0.22 mm. See prior figure 
for legend. 
Proximity of the predicted transport to the measured transport 
The Brier Skill Score, BSS (Van Rijn et al., 2003), given in Equation (10) below is used to estimate 
the proximity of the predicted to the measured transport via the different methods. The formula gives 1 
for a perfect prediction and 0 for no skill. The BSS for each method of predictions are tabulated in 
Table 7. The highest score, bold values in Table 7, indicate that the best method for fine sand is using 
MPM but for coarse sand on horizontal bed MPM+      gives better prediction. Nevertheless, the 
difference in the score between MPM and MPM+      is small, but certainly larger for coarser 
sediment. Thus, it is suggested that MPM+      is adopted as a general transport. Conversely, very 
poor predictions are obtained using Nielsen (2002), particularly because of the use of local acceleration 
in the stress calculation. 
       
             
 
 
 (10) 
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Table 7. BSS of the predicted transport (m
3
/m). 
BSS     (mm) 
 
MPM ( =12) MPM+       Nielsen (2002) 
Uprush 
(Sloping beds) 
0.22 0.58 0.56 0.02 
2.65 0.71 0.60 0.01 
Horizontal bed 0.22 0.45 0.44 0.00 
2.65 0.1 0.32 0.00 
 
  Values 
In order to maintain the reliability of the   values, only the slopes of the regression lines with 
       are chosen. This excludes    for coarse sand via Nielsen (2002) on          . The 
overall   values deduced from the above plots are summarized in Figure 17. The grain size dependency 
for different parameters indicates: 
   : Inverse     dependency for the uprush and horizontal bed, reaching        . This 
implicitly reflects the influence of friction on flow and hence the transport.  
       : Positive     dependency for the uprush and horizontal bed, up to       , where   
increases as   increases. This is associated with the monotonically decreasing velocity and 
overtopping duration as     increases.  
   : Inverse     dependency with maximum         for the horizontal bed via MPM with 
incorporation of      . However, the uprush dependency does not change with and without 
      due to the limited influence of        when        . However, the transport 
prediction using  Nielsen (2002) indicates positive dependency of       . 
The average   value is found to be narrow ranged, 0.5   -0.5. 
 
  
 
  
 
       
                            
 
       
                 
Figure 17.   values for uprush (top) and horizontal bed (bottom). 
Conclusions 
New sediment transport experiments have investigated the influence of grain size and pressure 
gradients on unsteady sediment transport, with application to swash zone flows. The     
dependencies are deduced from the slope of linear regression lines for the initial dam depth,   , time 
integrated depth averaged velocity,      , and predicted transport,   , using the Meyer-Peter Muller 
(1948) transport model. The data shows different dependencies are obtained depending on the chosen 
parameters. Overall, negative dependencies (   ) are obtained for    and    while positive 
dependencies (   ) are obtained for      . This denotes that a given    and    transports less 
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sediment of larger grain than of smaller  grain as opposed to      .The    value is found to be narrow 
ranged, 0.5   -0.5.  
The discernible difference in the measured and predicted transport between horizontal and sloping 
beds may illuminate different modes of transport and incorporation of a pressure gradient correction in 
the transport calculation has greatly improved the transport predictions on the horizontal bed, whilst 
bringing the data on horizontal and sloping beds closer. The improved prediction is due to a stronger 
positive pressure gradient influence on horizontal bed in contrast to the sloping beds. In general, 
pressure gradient  is found to be negative on the sloping beds, consistent with field measurement 
(Baldock and Hughes, 2006), and positive on the horizontal bed.  
Moreover, the measured and predicted transport on sloping beds does not show a significant bed 
slope effect at least for the velocities tested here. On average, the total contribution of pressure gradient 
reduces the transport prediction over the sloping beds by 4% (fine sand) to 18% (coarse sand) and 
increases    over the horizontal bed by 1% (fine sand) to two orders of magnitude (coarse sand). It is 
suggested that future general swash sediment transport models should incorporate the grain size effect, 
partly through the pressure gradient. However, the importance of this correction will mainly occur for 
large grain sizes and for positive pressure gradients, i.e. in the backwash.  
In term of proximity to    (i.e.      ), the best prediction method for fine sand is MPM, 
followed closely by MPM+     . MPM+      gives better predictions for coarse sand on the 
horizontal bed. Poor predictions are obtained using Nielsen (2002), because the negative value of 
      results in the reduction of stress and total transport, rather than an increase. 
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